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Evidence is accumulating which shows an association between 
health problems and overweight.1 Accordingly, warnings against 
obesity have become an important part of the physician’s practice 
of preventive medicine. Despite the general acceptance of such 
cautions, however, the amount of social and epidemiological re
search concerning weight differences has been limited.2 The pur
pose of the present study is to explore certain dimensions of this 
problem within an urban population that is approaching old age.

The data are drawn from a longitudinal study of a probability 
sample of 605 white, married couples living in Providence, Rhode 
Island, on M ay 1, 1962, in which the husband was 60 to 64 years 
of age.3 A  goal of this study is the investigation of the important 
changes in health which occur during the seventh decade of life. 
The probability of developing a chronic disease, of encountering 
a disability that requires confinement, or of dying increases through
out this period. As a consequence, the study of the implications of 
weight differences for health takes on new meaning, since being 
overweight and the possibility o f becoming ill come into closer 
juxtaposition. Although a weight condition may interfere with 
good health at any age, it grows in importance as the body ages 
and becomes increasingly relevant to many of the types of diseases 
in older age groups.
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A  necessary prerequisite for the full understanding of such a 
relationship between health and weight in this, or any other age 
group is the investigation of the social correlates of weight dif
ferences. Such an epidemiological investigation is reported here.4 
This investigation seeks to discover whether obesity and other 
weight conditions are randomly distributed throughout the study 
population or whether they are more frequently found in certain 
groups within that population.

Few other analyses have been undertaken concerning this ques
tion. In 1965, findings were published of an investigation of the 
relationship between obesity and several social factors within the 
sample population in the Midtown Manhattan Study.6 The au
thors could report only one other study which examined weight 
condition as a social phenomenon rather than as a random and 
individual occurrence.6 Therefore, the examination of weight dif
ferences should be extended to another study population and the 
results compared with the findings already reported.

DEVELOPMENT OF TH E W EIGHT VARIABLE

A  person’s weight relative to that of others can be measured in 
many ways. Perhaps the soundest procedures are clinical in nature. 
Among these are the estimation of body fat from specific gravity7 
or the measurement of folds of skin and subcutaneous fat.8 But 
measures that involve determining the weight of the body in air 
and under water or applying calipers to various parts of the body 
— and even the comparatively innocuous procedure of directly 
weighing and measuring people— are generally inappropriate to 
household interview studies. Thus, a measure must be developed 
from the objective information which an individual can provide: 
his height and weight.9 Such information was obtained from all 
but four of the 1,210 respondents (605 couples) in the Providence 
study population at the time of interview (1962).

Given the need to use self-reported figures, the soundest pro
cedure would be to compare the person’s height and weight with 
the “ desirable”  height-weight tables developed in medico-actuarial
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studies for the various age groups.10 Unfortunately, such figures 
take into consideration another factor that is unobtainable in large 
surveys— body build. An alternative procedure, however, repre
sents a reasonable compromise. In the absence of detailed informa
tion on desirable weight by height and age that does not include 
body build, the general recommendation of physicians and others 
concerned with this problem is for persons to maintain their 
weight at the level of ages 20 to 24.11 Therefore, the present weight 
condition of the respondents in the Providence survey will be 
measured relative to the average weights of persons of their height 
and sex between the ages of 20 and 24.12 These figures are pre
sented in Table 1 (columns 1 and 3 ).

This procedure can be challenged by contending that the com 
parisons between the height-weight figures for the aging popula
tion being studied and persons who are 20 to 24 years old at the 
same time fails to take into account the fact that members of the 
study population were actually in their twenties four decades ago. 
This challenge can be answered in several ways. In the first place, 
comparison of the height-weight tables presently in use with one for

TABLE I . COMPARISON OF “ DESIRABLE”  WEIGHT USED AS A MEASURE 
OF WEIGHT CONDITION WITH AVERAGE WEIGHT IN EARLY I9 2 0 ’S, 
PERSONS 2 0 -2 4  TEARS OLD, BY HEIGHT AND SEX

Height “ Desirable’
{inches) Weight2*

62 128
63 132
64 136
65 139
66 142
67 145
68 149
69 153
70 157
71 161
72 166
73 170
74 174
75 178
76 181

Men
Average

Weight in 1920'sP

124
128
132
136
141
144
149
154
157
161
165
169
174
178
183

Height “ Desirable
{inches) Weight

58 102
59 105
60 108
61 112
62 115
63 118
64 121
65 125
66 129
67 132
68 136
69 140
70 144
71 149
72 154

Women
Average

Weight in 1920'tP

108
109
113
116
119
122
125
128
132
135
139
142
145
149
154
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the early 1920’s— when members of the study population were them
selves 20 years old— shows a remarkable agreement, as seen in Table 
1 (columns 2 and 4 ). Secondly, the respondents’ weights at age 20 
were also recorded in the 1962 interview and the correlation could 
be computed between 1. the deviation of the individual’s present 
weight from his desirable weight— the measure of weight condition 
used in this study— and 2. the actual weight change that he has 
undergone over the 40-year period. The correlation coefficients 
were .712 for males and .797 for females, indicating that the 
statistical measure being employed is a good reflection of actual 
trends over time. Both sets of comparisons demonstrate that the 
use of weight at age 20-24 as a standard for desirable weight is a 
fair measure and appropriate for the purposes of this research.13

For the purposes of this analysis, four categories of weight con
dition are employed: 1. those individuals who were within 15 
pounds of their desirable weight (i.e., average weight of 20-24 
year olds for their sex and height group) were classified as normal;u
2. those who were more than 15 pounds below their desirable 
weight were classified as thin; 3. those who were between 16 and 35 
pounds over their desirable weight were categorized as overweight; 
and 4, those who were more than 35 pounds in excess of their desir
able weight were identified as obese.

The use of these four categories distributes the respondents in 
the manner shown in Table 2, reflecting a high prevalence of obesity 
and overweight among both males and females. Indeed, 60 per cent 
of all respondents were above normal weight and more than one of

T A B L E  2 . W E IG H T C O N D IT IO N IN  A N A G IN G P O P U L A T IO N , B Y  SE3

Males Females Total
N % N % N %

Thin 30 5 .0 6 1.0 36 3.0
Normal 262 43.3 183 30.4 445 36.9
Overweight 200 33.0 197 32.8 397 32.9
Obese 113 18.7 215 35.8 328 27.2

Total 605 100.0 601 100.0 1206 100.0

x» -  61.8 p  <  .05.
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every four could be identified as obese. Because of the extent to 
which these conditions are found, the discussion which follows will 
focus upon those individuals who are overweight or obese.18

SOCIAL FACTORS ASSOCIATED W ITH  W EIGHT DIFFERENCES

Sex
The data presented in Table 2 indicate important sex differentials 

when weight condition is considered in the Providence study popula
tion. More than twice as many women as men could be classified as 
obese while the proportion of each group that was overweight is 
nearly identical. Furthermore, this four-category presentation con
ceals the magnitude of the amount of obesity in the study popula
tion and the differences between males and females in this regard. 
Considering, for example, only the 215 women who were categorized 
as obese, 18, or 8.4 per cent, were 100 pounds or more over their 
desirable weights and one woman was 164 pounds overweight. 
In contrast, only three of the 113 obese males or 2.7 per cent were 
100 pounds or more in excess of the desirable weight for persons 
of their height. Conversely, at the lower end of the range in this 
obese category, 57.5 per cent of the men and only 39.1 per cent 
of the women were between 36 and 50 pounds over their desirable 
weight. These figures reinforce the findings concerning the sex 
differentials in Table 2. Not only is obesity more prevalent among 
women, but the males so categorized are generally closer to their 
desirable weight than are their female counterparts.

Table 2 suggests another aspect of the sex differentials in weight 
condition. Although interpretation must be qualified by the small 
number of cases,16 five times as many males as females could be 
classified as thin— 15 or more pounds below desirable weight. Since 
analyses such as the Framingham Study have shown that weight 
loss (crudely reflected here as thinness) is closely associated with 
ill-health,17 it is revealing to discover that 26 per cent of all males 
in the Providence study had one or more serious chronic illnesses,18 
as compared with only 17 per cent of the females. This aspect of 
the weight differences by sex, therefore, may be intertwined with
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the greater morbidity among males. The longitudinal design of the 
larger study of which this analysis is a part will permit elaboration 
on this point.

Socioeconomic Status
Differentials in weight by sex is emphasized when other social 

characteristics are examined. Variables which have great meaning 
for one sex group may not be as important for the other. Analysis 
of the relationship between socioeconomic status19 and weight con
dition is especially illustrative. The data presented in Table 3 show 
that differences do exist in the frequency of obesity for males by 
socioeconomic status, with the greatest prevalence of this con
dition being found among those in the low category. These dif
ferences pale into insignificance, however, when compared with 
the differences for females. Women of high socioeconomic status 
are infrequently found to be obese (12.2 per cent as compared to
35.8 per cent of all females studied), while those who fall into 
the low grouping are much more likely to be classified in this 
manner (45.8 per cent).

TA B LE  3 . W EIG H T CONDITION IN  A N  AGIN G POPULATION, BY  SOCIO
ECONOMIC STATUS

Socioeconomic Statue38
Low Medium High Total

Males N % N % N % N %

Thin 12 5 .9 17 6.1 1 0 .8 30 5.0
Normal 80 39.6 113 40.5 69 55.7 262 43.3
Overweight 64 31.7 99 35 .5 37 29.8 200 33.0
Obese 46 22.8 50 17.9 17 13.7 113 18.7

Total

x* =  15.5 p <  .05.

202 100.0 279 100.0 124 100.0 605 100.0

Females

Thin 1 0 .5 3 1.1 2 1 .6 6 1.0
Normal 47 23.4 79 28 .5 57 46.4 183 30.4
Overweight 61 30.3 87 31.4 49 39.8 197 32.8
Obese 92 45 .8 108 39.0 15 12.2 215 35.8

Total

x* «  42.8 p <  .05.

201 100.0 277 100.0 123 100.0 601 100.0
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TABLE 4. WEIGHT CONDITION IN AN AGING POPULATION, BY NATIVITY

Native-Born, 
Native Parents

Native-Born, 
Foreign Parents Foreign-Born Total

Males N % N % N % N %

Thin 9 7 .8 12 4 .9 8 3 .3 29 4 .8
Normal 55 47 .8 100 41.1 106 43.3 261 43.3
Overweight 33 28.7 83 34.2 84 34.3 200 33.2
Obese 18 15.7 48 19.8 47 19.1 113 18.7

Total

x* =  5.8 not significant.

115 100.0 243 100.0 245 100.0 603 100.0

Females

Thin 3 2 .3 2 0 .7 1 0 .6 6 1 .0
Normal 48 37.2 100 32 .6 35 21.2 183 30 .4
Overweight 35 27.2 99 32.2 63 38.2 197 32 .8
Obese 43 33.3 106 34 .5 66 40.0 215 35 .8

Total 129 100.0 307 100.0 165 100.0 601 100.0

x» =  13.8 p  <  .05.

Table 3 shows the merits of identifying an extreme group within 
those who are above normal weight. Although the terms “ over
weight”  and “ obese”  are admittedly arbitrary, those respondents 
who fall into the obese category are a distinctive group. This is 
demonstrated by the fact that, although women in the higher 
socioeconomic status are seldom obese, they are frequently found 
to be overweight. This tendency reflects a general departure from 
normality in weight that is less pronounced in the case of males 
and shows that substantial excesses over desirable weight among 
women are positively associated with socioeconomic status, but 
that obesity is inversely related.

Nativity
Examination of the relationship between weight condition and 

nativity produces some additional insights into the problem under 
study. As Table 4 indicates, prevalence of obesity and overweight 
appears to be related to generation in the United States. In gen
eral, an increasing prevalence of these two weight conditions accom
panies decreases in the length of time that respondents and their 
families have been in this country. Again, differences are found
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between males and females in this regard. Not only is the relation
ship found to be stronger (and statistically significant) for women, 
but the point at which the differences appear also varies. In the 
case of the males, the major difference was between the native-born 
of native parents and the other two groupings, while the difference 
for females was most noticeable between those who were foreign- 
bom  and the two native-born categories.

With socioeconomic status and generation in the United States 
perhaps being closely related, it is important to determine whether 
the inverse relationship between obesity and nativity is independent 
of socioeconomic position. Accordingly, the association between 
socioeconomic status and weight condition was examined for each 
of the nativity categories. The results of this analysis are shown in 
Table 5. In general, differences by nativity disappear when socio
economic status is held constant. In the case of women in the middle 
status, for example, 42 per cent of the foreign-bom, 36 per cent 
of the native-born of foreign parents, and 43 per cent of the 
native-born of native parents can be classified as obese. The per
centages for overweight in the same category were 34, 29, and 34 
per cent, respectively.

Only in a few instances does a relationship between nativity and 
weight condition remain in the presence of controls for socio
economic status, but these are worthy of note. The proportion 
of women in the upper socioeconomic status who could be identi
fied as obese or overweight drops sharply as length of residence 
in the United States (as measured by generation) increases. Among 
the males in the upper category, approximately the same pattern 
of prevalence of obesity is observed. Although the difference is 
slight between those who are native-born of foreign parents (16.4 
per cent) and those who are foreign-bom (15.6 per cent), a 
sharp drop occurs in the case of those who are native-born of 
native parents (8.1 per cent). Unlike the women, however, the 
decline in prevalence of obesity among these males is not paralleled 
by similar changes in the amount of overweight as the proportion 
who are classified in this fashion remains generally constant by 
nativity group.
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TABLE 5 . W E IG H T CONDITION IN  AN  AGIN G POPULATION, B Y  N A T IV IT Y  
AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

Native-Born, 
Native Parents 

Socioeconomic Status
Males Low Medium High

Thin 10.7 12.0 0.0
Normal 42.9 42.0 59.5
Overweight 25.0 28 .0 32 .4
Obese 21.4 18.0 8.1

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
N 28 50 37

Females

Thin 3 .5 1 .8 2 .3
Normal 31.0 21.4 61.4
Overweight 13.8 33.9 27.3
Obese 51.7 42 .9 9 .0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
N 29 56 44

Native-Born,
Foreign Parents Foreign-Born

Socioeconomic Status Socioeconomic Status
Low Medium High Low Medium High

1.8 8 .3 0.0 5.9 0.0 3 .2
38.2 36.8 54.5 39.8 44.2 53.1
36.4 35.3 29.1 31.4 40.0 28.1
23.6 19.6 16.4 22.9 15.8 15.6

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
55 133 55 118 95 32

0 .0 1.3 0 .0 0 .0 0 .0 5 .6
25.0 33.1 42.6 18.8 23.9 22.2
28.3 29.2 45.9 38.7 34.3 50.0
46 .7 36 .4 11.5 42.5 41.8 22.2

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
92 154 61 80 67 18

TABLE 6. W E IG H T CONDITION IN  A N  AGING POPULATION, BY  
RELIGION -ETH N ICITY

Italian
Catholic

Irish
Catholic Other Catholic Protestant Jewish Total

Males N % N % N % N % N % N %

Thin 3 1.5 7 6 .5 12 11.9 6 5 .6 2 2 .5 30 5 .0
Normal 72 35 .8 49 45.8 45 44.5 54 50.4 39 48.1 259 43.4
Overweight 78 38 .8 35 32.7 29 28.7 31 29.0 25 30.9 198 33.2
Obese 48 23.9 16 15.0 15 14.9 16 15.0 15 18.5 110 18.4

Total 201 100.0 107 100.0 101 100.0 107 100.0 81 100.0 597 100.0

x2 =  29.1 p <  .05.

Females

Thin 0 0 .0 3 3 .3 1 0 .8 2 1 .8 0 0 .0 6 1.0
Normal 32 17.8 31 33.7 44 33.8 44 38.9 32 40.5 183 30.8
Overweight 56 31.1 23 25.0 43 33.1 39 34.5 35 44.3 196 33.0
Obese 92 51.1 35 38 .0 42 32.3 28 24.8 12 15.2 209 35.2

Total 180 100.0 92 100.0 130 100.0 113 100.0 79 100.0 594 100.0

x2 = 54.4 p <  .05.
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Religion-ethnicity
Tw o other social variables, religion and ethnicity, were also 

considered. Because consideration of religion in many industrial 
communities lacks meaning without a sensitivity to ethnic factors, 
and because the number of cases was insufficient to make a de
tailed analysis of ethnicity, these two variables were combined 
into a set of five categories: Italian Catholic, Irish Catholic, 
other Catholic, Protestant and Jewish. Careful reading of the 
results presented in Table 6, however, can lead to solid inferences 
about the importance of each of these variables.

The weight condition of the respondents, as reflected in Table 
6, shows important differentials by religion and ethnicity for both 
males and females. Again, the differences are less pronounced in 
the case of the males than females. The prevalance of obesity is 
much higher among Italian Catholics, men and women alike, 
than among any of the other groups. In addition, Catholic women 
in general are disproportionately represented in the obese category 
in comparison to Protestant and Jewish women, but no such 
clear pattern could be found for males. Although the differences 
were somewhat offset by a higher proportion of their numbers being 
classified as overweight, the Jewish women were found to be much 
less frequently obese than women in the other groups.

Because religion-ethnicity and socioeconomic status may be 
closely related, the combined effects of these factors are assessed 
in relation to weight condition. This more complex analysis, pre
sented in Table 7, reveals some interesting patterns. In the case of 
females, the relationship between obesity and religion-ethnicity 
nearly vanishes among women of low socioeconomic status. The 
prevalence of obesity in each of the three Catholic groupings in 
this category is nearly identical and only the Jewish women deviate 
sharply from that figure. (The number of cases in this last group, 
however, is very small.) But as above, the low proportion of obesity 
among the Jewish women is offset by a very high prevalence 
(71.4 per cent) of overweight. In the middle and high socio
economic categories, the relationship between religion-ethnicity and
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weight returns as Italian women are found to be relatively more 
obese than women in the other groups, although this pattern was 
less pronounced in the upper socioeconomic grouping.

Among the males of low socioeconomic status, the greatest prev
alence of obesity is found among the Italians and the Jews (al
though the small number of cases in the latter group makes 
interpretation difficult). The highest prevalence of obesity among 
the men in the middle group is also found among the Italians, 
and, as with the women, the relationship between religion- 
ethnicity and weight largely disappears among those of high 
socioeconomic status.

SU M M ARY AND INTERPRETATIONS

Tw o important conclusions can be reached immediately con
cerning the data which have been presented. First, a very high 
amount o f obesity and overweight was discovered in the aging popu
lation under study. Whenever statistics are found which reveal that 
more than 50 per cent of the men and 60 per cent of the 
women are above normal weight for their age, they deserve atten
tion. In a study population composed of individuals who are at 
an age when the possibility of becoming ill is rapidly increasing, 
the magnitude of these figures cannot be ignored.

Secondly, the data clearly show that differences in weight are 
not randomly distributed throughout the population. High pro
portions of obesity, for example, are found to be concentrated 
in certain segments of that population. This finding agrees with 
the few other studies that have also examined weight condition 
as a social phenomenon rather than an individual occurrence. 
As the Midtown Manhattan Study’s authors observed, obesity 
may always be unhealthy, but it may not always be viewed as 
abnormal in various population subgroups such as persons of 
low socioeconomic status or those of Italian backgrounds.20 With 
most discussions of the etiology of obesity having focused upon the 
individual, this conclusion should not be treated lightly.

With respect to more specific findings, the following general
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observations can be made. 1. Substantial differences exist in weight 
condition by sex. Although more males than females could be 
classified as thin, possibly reflecting differences in health, the most 
significant departure from normality occurs in the direction of 
obesity where more than twice as many women as men could be 
identified in this manner. 2. Important socioeconomic differences 
in the prevalence of overweight and obesity were also found. 
Although 54 per cent of the men and 76 per cent of the women 
in the low-socioeconomic grouping were either overweight or obese, 
the comparable percentages for men and women of high socio
economic status were 44 and 53 per cent, respectively. These 
socioeconomic differences were more marked for females than for 
males. 3. When socioeconomic status was controlled, relation
ships between weight condition and a third variable, nativity, 
generally disappear. Only among those persons of high socioeco
nomic status did this relationship remain when the controls were 
applied. Here, the proportion of those individuals who were obese 
drops with increasing generation in the United States. 4. The same 
controls for socioeconomic status also produced some very interest
ing patterns when the relationship between weight and religion- 
ethnicity was examined. For women, overweight and obesity were 
highly prevalent in the low socieconomic grouping regardless of 
religion-ethnicity, but the Italian males in this grouping were much 
more frequently found to be above normal weight. In the case of 
both males and females, the highest prevalence of obesity and 
overweight in the middle grouping is also found among Italians, 
and the relationship between religion-ethnicity and weight dis
appears among those of high socioeconomic status.

These results are similar to those presented in the Midtown 
Manhattan Study despite differences in study population and 
research design. Weight differentials by socioeconomic status were 
found in both studies as were such differences by ethnicity, al
though the Midtown researchers were not able to treat this 
variable as completely. Both analyses discovered differences in the 
prevalence of obesity and other weight conditions by sex, but 
the direction of this relationship differed between the two studies.
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In the present analysis the prevalence of obesity among females was 
much more pronounced than among males, although the opposite 
pattern was found in the Midtown Manhattan Study. Comparisons 
are marred by the different methods used to identify weight condi
tion,21 but part of the variation may be influenced by the age 
composition of the respective study populations. The Providence 
Study involved an “ aging”  group while the respondents in the 
Midtown Manhattan Study ranged from 20 to 59 years of age. 
This raises the question as to whether obesity among females is a 
condition that occurs later in life, at which time it becomes more 
prevalent among this sex than among males. Additional research 
is needed to investigate the differences in results obtained in these 
two studies. The similarity of many of the findings, however, is 
worthy of careful note.

As an explanation for the weight differences discovered in their 
study population, the Midtown Manhattan researchers developed 
a social-psychological interpretation. In a nation where the popular 
culture emphasizes slimness as a desirable attribute among females, 
they suggested that this value will influence weight condition in 
several ways. Pressure to conform to this value will be felt and 
will increase with proximity to the upper class where the value 
is most strongly held, and increasing exposure to these values with 
length of generation in the United States will lead to its adoption.22 
In this fashion, the Midtown researchers were able to explain the 
patterns they found.

In the present analysis, this “ value-orientation”  approach re
quires some modification. The prevalence of obesity among Italian 
Catholics, even when social class is controlled, suggests that dietary 
factors are important as well. Studies have shown, for example, 
that the Italian-American’s diet has a high caloric and fat 
content23 and that some members of this ethnic group still hold to 
the belief that obesity provides protection from certain diseases.24 
Apparently, both dietary considerations and orientation to the 
popular culture’s value of “ slimness”  affect the weight condition 
of Italians in the study population, although the latter may be 
sufficient to explain the patterns found for other religious-ethnic
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groups. For example, tendencies toward a diet that is inappropriate 
to maintain normal weight may disappear with improvements in 
socioeconomic status, thereby explaining why Italian Catholics of 
high socioeconomic status were not noticeably more obese than 
other religious-ethnic groups of the same status. On the other hand, 
the very high prevalence of obesity among all women in the low 
socioeconomic group may mask any ethnic factor that might be 
operative.

Additional investigation on these two alternative explanations and 
extension of the research to other subgroups of the population and 
additional social variables are needed. The message of the present 
study centers upon the word “ epidemiological”  in the announced 
form of the analysis. M cM ahon, Pugh and Ipsen make a distinction 
between descriptive and analytic epidem iology:25

Epidemiology is the study of the distribution and determinants 
of disease prevalence in man. Two main areas are indicated in the 
definition. These are the study of the distribution of disease (de
scriptive epidemiology) and the search for the determinants of the 
noted distribution (analytic epidemiology).

This study is an example o f the former and has discharged its 
responsibility by 1. emphasizing the prevalence of obesity in an aging 
population, 2. noting that weight differences do not occur randomly 
throughout the population, and 3. pointing to some of the dif
ferentials in weight which exist between subgroups of the popula
tion. Some interpretation was undertaken and points of comparison 
and contrast with the Midtown Manhattan Study were noted. 
With this information, the work of analytic epidemiology should 
begin by asking persons of different ages about their value 
orientations concerning weight, making assessments of their diet 
and analyzing weight changes and the ages at which they occurred. 
The present study has pointed to the need for such information 
and with the importance of weight condition for health, these are 
appropriate questions for further study.
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